Finland, and although it meant abandoning their home,
they evidently thought it better to start afresh elsewher«f than
have to endure their prospective neighbours. And it
seemed a terrible thing* driving along those twelve miles,
to think of all that stretch of lovely country, all the houses
and summer villas one could see through the trees, going
so soon into the hands of Soviet Russia.
Just before we arrived in Hanko we saw a sledge ap-
proaching, driven by a man whose wife and daughter had
squeezed themselves in among the top-heavy load of
furniture it was carrying. One of the party wanted to take
a photograph of it. We'd all been told in Helsinki that
not only would these refugees resent foreigners seeing them
just now, but also that anti-foreign feeling might run so
high that it might not even be advisable to go near a place
like Hanko at all. So we got the chauffeur to ask the man
if he'd mind a picture being taken. He pulled up his horse
and said:
* But why not, why should we mind J *
His attitude was exactly the same as many other Finnish
people to whom we talked later on. Far from resenting
what they might very well have looked upon as intrusion
at a time when they were in great trouble, they couldn't
have been more friendly and helpful, and they seemed
genuinely pleased, too, at the interest we were taking
in them.
At last we were in Hanko itself It has been a favourite
objective of Russian bombers ever since the very beginning
of the war, and they Ve damaged it pretty badly. But some-
how not so badly as I had expected, and certainly nothing
like as badly as Viipuri.
The town was a scene of great activity.   People were

